DIGI COMPACT
Hydraulic Interface Unit
The DIGI HIU is suitable for wall hanging in a home
or apartment and is designed to provide up to 68kW
hot water output using a single plate heat exchanger.
The central heating system is connected directly to
the district heating main, improving efficiency and
removing the need for individual discharge pipes and
system maintenance. Within the casing are all the
components required for a typical property connected
to a district network, including a differential pressure
control valve, sensors and controls for primary flow.
DHW temperatures and various other parameters are
set-up during commissioning and can only be altered
by an approved engineer.
The DIGI is encased in an attractive EPP moulded
compartmentalised casing, with exceptionally low
heat losses. The DIGI makes use of the latest
electronic stepper motor control valves that allow the
unit to accurately adjust district flow rates to control
DHW temperatures more accurately than a
mechanical system. The electronic controls also
enable the unit to carry out various intelligent
functions, such as PC connectivity for set-up and
commissioning, district return temperature control,
modes for continuous or intelligent pre-heat, whilst
maintaining minimal return temperatures. Possibly
the best feature of the DIGI is the remote
connectivity, using either hard wired or wireless
solutions and open protocols such as Modbus or
MQTT. Once remotely connected it is straightforward
to perform remote fault diagnostics, reporting, and
commissioning without setting foot on site.
1 Rear cover
2 Domestic water control valve
3 230V power adaptor
4 Heat exchanger
5 Differential pressure regulator impulse line
6 Temperature sensor domestic water
7 Strainer district heating network
8 Electronics
9 LED indication
10 Temperature sensor district heating network
11 CH control valve
12 Temperature sensor network supply
13 Nipple for temperature sensor for heat meter
14 Flow sensor domestic water
15 Spool piece for heat meter
16 Differential pressure regulator
A Primary supply
B Primary return
C Domestic Hot Water
D Domestic Cold Water
E Central Heating Supply
F Central Heating return
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